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AFFECTEDA GOOD IDEA
Brantford, Dec, 30, 1916 

Editor of the Courier:

s

A : Letter From Postmaster 
Raymond

Sir.—The Board of Park Man- 
have decided to ask the “Frult-a-tives” Soon Relieved 

This Dangerous Condition
agemem
boys and girls of the city to join 
with them in raising flowers for 
our hospital and other institutions 
in the city.

The plan outlined by the board 
is briefly as follows: They 
Board) will prepare beds in 
Parks, or other suitable grounds, 
furnish the plants, do the planting 
pruning and possibly the watering. 
While the hoys and girls will be 
asked to take care of the beds and 
plants, pick and deliver the flowers 
and keep an accurate record of the 
bloom from each plant.

Our purpose is to commence this 
year in a modest way, with a lim
ited number of Rose Beds, but we 
hope to add not only more beds but 
different varieties of flowers each

Views Exchanged Between 
the P. M. and R. B. Ben- 

net, M. P.

632 Gkrrard St. East, Toronto.
“For two years, I was a victim of 

Acute Indigestion and Gas In The 
Stomach. It afterwards attacked my 
Heart and I had pains all over my body, 
so that I could hardly move around. 
I tried all kinds of Medicine but none 
of them did me any good. At last, I 
decided to try “ Fruit-a-ti ves I 
bought the first box last June, and 
now I am well, after using only three 
boxes, I recommend “Fruit-a-tives” 
to anyone suffering from Indigestion”.

FRED J. CAVEEN.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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A meeting was held on Friday af
ternoon, Dec. 29th. in the Commer
cial Chambers, to discuss the ques
tion of National Service and the 
signing of National Service cards.
Representatives were present from 
various organizations, and after gen
eral discussion it was agreed that 
every effort should be put forth to 
bring the matter before the men of 
the city, and that the following no
tice be forwarded to the newspapers 
of the city for publication and the 
clergy for announcement: —

"The National Service Director 
has instructed me to distribute "Na
tional Service Cards, which has been 
done. These cards are to be collected 
on Wednesday and Thursday, grd 
and 4th of January.

1. ■ Would you kindly announce 
this to, your congregation on Sunday 
morning, -and evening.

2. Would you rejnind your con
gregation that this is not a recruiting 
card, but only an indication to the 
Government of those ready to serve 
the Empire in any way their services 
may be Jof greatest use. Tlie objectives of the Board are

3. Would you urge your men to aiihtef 1 evident. Beautifying our 
sign these cards and have them ready grounds. Creating a love for and 
for the letter carriers when they ask appreciation, of flowers in the ris- 
for them. ïb'is'ifoll' cokï Votf dirty-^'«giseneratjon. Giving them an o* 
moment's effort biit will be of great bnHunity ofMREALLY doing. soimD 
service to those responsible Kindlv t,lil,lg for our institutions that tfl.t 
give it your first and best attention " tend to increase their personal >n-

4. Any not having received cards ,evest then? . durinK tha coming
may obtain them on application at y,ears' These obJects are a11 80 wor' 
the Post Office 1P at thv that I ask with confidence, on

On behalf of the National Service behalf °f Board’
Director oemce agement and support ot the people

of Brantford, that the scheme may 
work out and prove a marked suc
cess.

year.
What we want the boys and girls 

to do is to form small groups, call 
them clubs if you like, of from, say 
six to twelve members each, compos
ed by only such boys or girls as are 
willing to look after the beds prop
erly all through the summer and 
fall. These groups may be formed 
among the school children or among 
the residents of different parts of 
the City. When the group is formed 
send in an application for a Rose 
Bed to Mr. 'Waller, Supt. of Parks, 
not later than Jan. 25th, as we ex
pect to place- ouV order for the 
Roses for these Beds about Feb. 
1 st.

DODGE BROTHERS 
BRING OUT SEDAN

NEW CONVERTIBLE CAR 
ADDED TO ALREADY 

POPULAR LINE

Dodge Brothers Convertible Sedan
has been designed to embody the very 
latest and best in American and For
eign coach work. It immediately 
conveys a lasting impression of com
fort quality and refinement.

The general lines- arts conservative, 
as well as graceful and dignified. 
With its flat type of roof and the 
absence of extreme lines, the body is 
one which will suffer little from sud
den shifts of fad or fashion.

The color panel of the body is 
painted a deep blue, outlined by a 
cream-colored stripe. The cowl, body 
front, fenders and the hood are paint
ed black and the wire wheels are a 
cream color to match the stripe.

The interior is conservative and ex
presses the same sense of refinement 
that is suggested by the first glance 
at the Sedan front without. The gen
eral color scheme is gray with a blu
ish tint. A striped effect is carried out 
in the upholstering, curtains and flex-, 
ible robe cords, while the carpet, 
fropt compartment floor and running 
board coverings are also in grey to 
match. The cushions are of the Turk
ish type, upholstered in grey and 
trimmed with narrow lace. All fit
tings are; mckle-plated; An attractive 
flush dome light illuminates the inter
ior. :

Particular attention to comfort is 
evident in all details of the seating 
arrangement, _ _ The cushion springs 

of the highest grade material, well 
padded with curled hair. Attractive 
in appearance and especially wide 
a'ntf deep, the rear seat is truly in
viting in every respect. The room
iness of the entire interior, in fact, 
is unustfal for a sedan. The front 
seats are divided, an aisle separating 
the passenger from the driver.: ^ The 
driver’s seat is upholstered irl dull 
finish leather and the front passen
ger seat, which is set slightly -'to the 
front of the driver, is upholsteWd in 
cloth to correspond in detail to the 
rear cushions.

All windows are of plate glass and 
are designed to be thoroughly water
tight and wind-tight. They are pro
vided with an attachment to prevent 
rattling. All windows may be low
ered and the door windows may be 
adjusted to any height for ventila
tion.

encour

ir. G. RAYMOND.
Postmaster.

.MESSAGES KXCHAXGED.
To Postmaster. Brantford. Out.:

On the eve of National Service 
week may I extend to you and your 
staff the seasons greetings with "bést 
wishes for your health. happiness 
and prosperity during the coming 
year and at the same time express 
the hope that your city will gjye 
such a prompt anil >bmpl!etèP ' 
spohse to our inquiries 
National Service cards as will 
able the full Sortit qnd resources of 
Canada, to be, directed àgaijtst our 
common.eqettiy a»# .thereby Hsslfct;|n 
securing .a crtnyiptiitp '.victory and 
lasting pbacet-i s

Director General Nat,

I should be pleased to supply in
formation to the children or 
who may be interested.

Thanking you Mr. Editor.

a.iv

Sincerely
Geo. S. Matthews

’ Obituary
Elizabeth Huffman.

Separated from her husband but 
a week and a ddy. Mrs. Httffniâri, the 
nelovfd wife of D. K. Huffman, pass
ed to.the Great Beyond on’ Sliturdav,1 

Reply. Dec. 3 0th. at her residence. Burling-
R. B. Bennett. Director General *'>•*. Opt., at the age of-Tf» years; .In 

hjqijonhl Service :. _ b!?,d®y were united for over
Pray Accept sincere thanks of. my- years g.how again after a brief inter- 

self and staff \6r your very kind yal of a few days, are again united 
New Years greetings which are' in the great eternity beyond. 
heattUfy reciprpéated. Every effort- Mrs. Huffman will be remember- 
is being, put forth to' make National od by many through the numerous 
Service cards a Complete1 success by ) awards granted at Toronto Aha Var- 
post pfflee staff, patriotic society and ious county and township exhibitions 
citizens gçnerally. and 1 hope tire on fancy needle work and domestic 
result -wtil,Assist In that great cause' manufactories as an evidence ot
to wjiich evëry loyâl citizen is oe- industry and skill. In this she 
voted. Brantford s rdpsonse \ylll not was Rn untiring worker, and it was 
disappoint you. a mgrvel to all who knew her, how

(Sgd.> w. G. RAIMOND. p was possible to accomplish so
Postmaster. much during her life time.

_. —----- • ♦ . . , A home loving and affectionate
The ministers of the different de- motjler she was never satisfied un-

OnT1 "have Arranged for’ a serics'of “> '^r home at Burlington, Ont, 
Sunday afternoon meetings for men waa ?n,arged
only during the winter months. 'llodate aad comfortable he.

family and grandchildren at many 
happy re-unions of the family at 
their home.

There is left to mourn a dear 
mother, one son, Lewis, of Toronto. 
Three daughters, Mrs. John Weir, of 
Cathcart, Ont., Mrs. G. Green and 
Mrs. C. Vail, of Hamilton. Ont., and 
one brother, William Smith, of 
Kansas, U.S.A.

The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday, Jan , 2nd; from her home, 
Water St.. Burlington, to Hamilton, 
cemetery, as announced.
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The curtains are a high-grade pin
stripe gros-grain silk, fitted to auto
matic rollers.

The door lock is of the French type 
and is provided with a double striker 
to prevent the possibility of injuring 
the doors when they arc not properly 
closed. '

Dodge Brothers Sedan is designed 
for use in summer as well as in win
ter. Its adaptability to all weather 
conditions is one of its most promi
nent advantages. The arrangement of 
the doors and windows is such that in 
a f«w minutes’ time it may he con
verted from a closed to an open car. 
In either form it retains its original 
appearance of dignity and refinement.

The rear side windows may be en
tirely removed and concealed in a 
narrow compartment especially guilt 
in the back of the rear cushions. The 
remaining windows may be lowered 
from view and the pillars extending 
above the body -nay then be removed 
without difficulty and deposited under 
the rear seat, 
entirely open from the windshield to 
the back panel. Either the upper or 
lower sash of the windshield may be 
adjusted to any desired opening for 
■"entilation.

All joints and fittings are so care
fully made that when the windows 
and panels are in position it is diff
icult to determine that the body is of 
the convertible type. In all details of 
exterior finish and interior appoint
ments. Dodge Brothers Sedan i* a 
car oi coming individuality.

t

Geo. Prior, of. Guelph, was fined 
$200 and costs for having liquor on 
his premises,

Niagara Falls merchants report 
having had the biggest Christmas 
trade on record.

Jw(rbwn
f Scotch
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This leaves the car
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Four Crown Costs $15 
Gold Four Crown $16 
Gold, 23 years old, $18

The Methodist Mission Rooms re
port that the Sunday schools and 
the young people’s societies through
out the Dominion are combining 
missionary studies and illustrated

theirmissionary lectures with 
Christmas entertainments.

Rev, E. J. Peck, the veteran mis
sionary to the Eskimos of Hudson’s 
Bay and Baffin Land, has returned 
safely from a nine weeks' visit to 
the missions at Lake Harbor,- Wake- 
ham Bay and Ungava Bay.

Rev. J. A. Glendenning, a baptist 
missionary among the Savaras in 
India, is compiling a grammar and 
dictionary of the language of these 

which is quite different from 
ken in other parts of India.

ORDER FROM :
Boivin, Wilson & Co., Montreal

—or—

S. J. Major, Ltd., Hull, Que.

23 #

Division of Costs For 
Administration of Justice El

City and County to Bear Proportional Shares in Main
tenance of Building and Other Expenses The Great

The text of the finding of the arbi
trators in the matter of the division 
between the city and county of the 
expenses of the hdmlnistration rt 
justice, including the maintenance of 
the county gaol and court house, is 
as follows: —

1.—We award and direct that the

the form of schedule herein attach
ed by the county to the city, from 
time to time and the items thereof 
shall be vouched to the satisfaction 
of the treasurer of the City of 
Brantford, from time to time.

EDISON
Edison’s Name is a Guarantee of the Best.

Is in a class ahead of all others.
You have only to compare the different makes to be convinced.

6. —In case any dispute should 
arise between the city and the 
county, as to whether any item of 
expenditure is properly included in 
any statement which shall be furn
ished by the county, or as to the 
correctness of any such item, then 
we award and direct that such dis
pute shall be referred to the judge 
of the County of Brant, and that his 
judgment shall be accepted by both 
parties as final and binding.

7. —We further find and award 
that the monies payable under the 
preceding paragraphs hereof shall be 
payable in quarterly payments, and 
that the period which this award 
shall cover will be a period of five 
years from the first day of January, 
1916, and that the payments for 
each year during said term shall be 
based upon the actual expenditure 
for the preceding year, calculated as 
herein provided.

The schedule referred to in the 
award showing the several headings 
of the accounts to be supplied by 
the county authorities pursuant to 
the annexed award, is as follows:- -

Receipts— Ontario Government, 
jury fees, division court, miscellan
eous.

:
said City of Brantford shall pay to 
the County of Brant so much of the 
annual cost of the maintenance of the 
prisoners from time to time confined 
in the county jail, so far as the said 
cost comprises items of food, clothing 
and drugs supplied for prisoners the 
number of prison days spent by pris
oners in said gaol for crimes 
offences committed within the City 
of Brantford for the year preceding 
the year for which is being made 
bears to the total number of pris
on days of prisoners confined 
said gaol for said previous year.

2.—We further award and direct 
that the City of Brantford shall 
to the County of Brant such propor
tion of the sum of 
Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars, said 
sum being five per cent on the pres
ent cost of the county gaol, gaolers' 
residence, turnkey’s residence 
the registry office (less the 
Five Hundred Dollars deducted from 
said 5 per cent on said cost, said five 
hundred dollars representing the por
tion ot said buildings occupied by the 
County of Brant for municipal 
poses only, as the population of’the 
County of Brant for the same year as 
that on which the population of the 
City of Brantford is based.
, e further find and award—

that the City of Brantford shall pay 
to the County of Brant the same pro
portion as in the last preceding para
graph stated of five per cent on all 
permanent improvements made to 
said county buildings during the con- 
tinuajice of this award.
,, 4;~We„ further award and direct 
that Ihe City of Brantford shall pav 
to the County of Brant, the sam» 
proportion as set forth in the two 
hereinbefore preceding paragraphs 
of the annual expenditure for th » 
administration of justice within the 
County of Brant, which said annual 
expenditure shall be tM expenditure 
covered by thv? various'items of ex
pense as shown in the schedule here
in attached/la t’f-r dediicting there- : 
from all stints that shall be received 
from the gfribi nment byl the county 
(except monies refunded in 
flection witii sêkviees1 tendered 
the Oountvi noÜBtabloe/'Avhich1 sums 
are paid directly Hv the County of 
Brant) or rfrtjm fenÿ Other source 1n 
reduction mud such; etpen dim re in
cluding snbfr- skms1 asc shall be re
ceived as lient»! ; for Any portion of 
the county lnUldiegs- 1.

5.—A statement, of Hmj annual ex
penditure »h»B be; supplied under 
the items «and in iaccorda nee with

LOOK AT THIS LIST OF 
GREAT ARTISTS

Anna Case (The Miracle Girl of the Metropolitan.)
Albert Spalding (America’s Premeir Violinist)
Marie Rappold (Prima Donna Soprano of Metropolitan) 
Thomas Chalmers (Baritone of Boston Opera Company)
Otto Goritz (Baritone of Metropolitan Opera Company) 
Zenatello (Recently Knighted by the King of Italy)
We may also mention Martinelli, Bonci, Cisneros, Karl Jorn, 
Heinrich, Calr Flesch, and many others.

Edison Phonographs are sold by—

and

in

H. J. Smith & Co.pay

Four Thousand 112 Colborne St. Open Evenings.
0

and 
sum of

tA1
:

4ÎWe Extertd to All 
Our Hopes For a

pur- iExpenditures — Salaries, 
jurors and constables, 
board of audit, selection of jurors, 
crown witnesses, court officials sup
plies, half of county treasurers’ sal
ary, registry office, goal, printing, 
county pioperty, insurance, heat and 
light, payments mad" to division 
court. City of Brantiord for street 
watering and other taxes, miscellan
eous.

etc., 
coroners, t

Tti
I

Highly Prosperous
------AND------

Happy New Year

♦>I
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♦> 4 ►STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

I
i 1 ►

♦>
i 4 ►

♦>iTake
Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. 
You cannot always avoid coughs, 

colds and La Grippe, but you can 
avoid letting them develop Into more 
serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in one night if taken on the 

by '■ first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long Ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve
no’s ready for use should you or 
your children need it. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part of the Brit
ish empire. Prices 30 cents 
throughout Canada.

♦>
IX [♦

T Turnbull & Cutcliffe:
XX❖

con-

The five hospitals in connection The Bishop of Calvary ordained 
with the work of the Methodist Joseph Price Owen, assistant priri- 
church among the Indians are sit- cipal of the Victoria Home, Peigan 
uated at Hazelton, B. O. ; Port Reserve, to the diaconate on St." 
Simpson, B.C.; Port Essington, B. Andrew’s Day, and in the afternoon 
C. ; Bella Bella, B. C. ; and Rivers he confirmed ten Indians, mostly 
Inlet. pupils of the school.

(Ÿ Tissmw

CORBY’S WHISKIESit
Jit

foidi

Quick
ServiceA In Plain Packages - Express Paid

ONE GALLON JAR FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
Corby’s Special Selected Rye

Whisky -.............................
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky 4.00

Corby’s Special Selected Rye 
Whisky ■ $5.25

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50
m $5.00

-“•cam These are the POPULAR PACKAGES of the day

PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID
4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) -' - 
1 Gallon “ “ » “ “ (In Glass Jar)
1 Case “ “ “ « (12 Bottles)
4 Bottles Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - 
1 Gallon “ “ “ “ (In Glass Jar) -
1 Case “ “ “ “ (12 Bottles) - -

:!

$5.00

11.00 
4.00 
4.50

- 9.00
These Whiskies cen be obteineti front any first-dess Litfuor Deeier

(If you cannot get them from your favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you.) 
wit-hJ,teaSrJ-arA 3n h f°iUr-b0ttle lotlar1e Pa.cked in strong double paper cartons as shown above. The packages are 
haïULrtSbe °â£)*!!, OTTO&‘«te™rrsr b? Express rcEulations- The Ealkm i” 01 d=" Elass ha= a

5.25

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
as si aiKiS "Ekx™1, bouie.(sî*c!ai n°; «

These one bottle lots are SHIPPED BY US ONLY, but any other package can be obtained from your liquor dealer as well

$1.50
1.25

as from us.

OUR OFFER No. 1 consists of one large and one trial bottle of our SPECIAL SELECTED WHISKY, both bottles
sksas not 8at,sfcd return thc
Of the thousands of men who have tried CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY under this plan, not one has asked for his money back

Quick t heyday ^heo^der ^received °rderS direct to us instead of to a liquor dealer, we guarantee to ship the goods
Service Every householder should have a supply of whisky during the Christmas holidays and also for medicinal ourooses

C------------ occasions ordinary whisky will not do. You owe it to yourself and friends to get the best
so il you want the QLALITY WHISKY OF CANADA, you should order CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE. ’

These whiskies are Manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 
ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modern and uprto-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to be 
pure and conforming with all the requirements of the law.

INSTRUCTIONS
Send us Express or Post Office Monev Order; write your 
name and address clearly and State which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to the 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
620 Shaughnessy Building Montreal, Que.>

aCorbys of Corbyyilje for Over Haifa Centur
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